Webinar: Meeting the Challenge of Device Studies

Date
Wednesday, June 21, 2017 - 9:00am to 10:00am

Location
Association of Clinical Research Professionals (ACRP)

This webinar is offered by the Association of Clinical Research Professionals (ACRP) for a fee. Learn more and register here.[1]

Description: Though investigational drugs and devices grew up side by side during the same era, they are by no means twin siblings, but rather fundamentally distinct. The regulations that shaped them grew out of different critical events and pressures. The result is a regulatory and operational landscape the must be well understood in order to mount successful device studies.

This session will help attendees discern and anticipate these important differences with an eye to best practices in device studies and collaborative solutions for success. For attendees experienced in device studies, the session will highlight current trends and controversies in device studies.
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